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When people should go to the book stores, search instigation by shop, shelf by shelf, it is truly problematic. This is why we provide the ebook compilations in this
website. It will very ease you to see guide high country bride mckettrick 1 linda lael miller as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you in reality want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your method can be
all best place within net connections. If you ambition to download and install the high country bride mckettrick 1 linda lael miller, it is categorically simple then,
past currently we extend the connect to buy and make bargains to download and install high country bride mckettrick 1 linda lael miller therefore simple!

High Country Bride-Linda Lael Miller 2020-06-30 In this first novel in the New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling McKettrick Cowboys trilogy, three
brothers are in a race against time to inherit their father’s ranch. One ranch. Three sons. Only one will inherit, and on one condition. Tired of waiting for his
sons to settle down, Arizona-territory rancher Angus McKettrick announces a competition: the first son to marry and produce a grandchild will inherit Triple M
ranch. Now, three distinctly different, equally determined cowboys are searching high and low for brides. Rafe McKettrick loves only one thing more than his
freedom—the Triple M ranch. In his bid to win it, he marries a woman he’s never met. To his surprise, Emmeline is as beautiful as she is spirited…but she’s
clearly hiding a secret. Emmeline Harding discovered she couldn’t hold her liquor the hard way. Uncertain why she woke up next to a stack of gold coins in a
brothel and fearing the worst, she fled town as a mail-order bride. Now, she must confess her past to her handsome new husband. But as the newlyweds are
suspiciously circling each other, a visitor from the past enters the high country. Can Rafe and Emmeline give up on a marriage in name only and seek a union
that satisfies them body and soul?
McKettrick's Heart-Linda Lael Miller 2017-08-14 She’s the last woman this cynical rancher thinks he needs in his life… a beloved classic from #1 New York
Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller! Keegan McKettrick has learned the hard way that trust results in betrayal. The only light in his life these days is the
young daughter he sees all too rarely, and his sole passion is for his job overseeing his family’s corporation. Until beautiful but mysterious Molly Shields comes
to Indian Rock on a mission—and keeping a suspicious eye on her becomes Keegan’s full-time hobby…. Molly doesn’t know why she’s attracted to a man who’s
determined to dig up dirt on her, even if he is gorgeous. But cynical Keegan might be the one person who can truly understand her shadowy past—and if the
two can risk opening their hearts, they just might forge a brighter future. Originally published in 2007
McKettrick's Choice-Linda Lael Miller 2018-07-01 This McKettrick brother was ready for trouble, but not for her… Don’t miss this reader favorite from #1 New
York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. When news arrived that there was trouble back in Texas, Holt McKettrick left a mail-order bride and his family
on the spot. He just prayed he’d be in time to save the man who had raised him as a son and keep his best friend from the gallows. He knew he’d encounter
rustlers, scoundrels and thieves, but he’d never expected to find a woman like Lorelei Fellows. Setting fire to her wedding dress in the town square probably
wasn’t the best way to stand her ground. But Lorelei had had enough. She was sick of men and their schemes. All she wanted was to stake her claim on her own
little piece of Texas. And with Holt McKettrick as a neighbor, things were changing faster than she’d expected. The man was a straight shooter with a strong
will, a steady aim and a hungry heart… Originally published in 2005
McKettrick's Pride-Linda Lael Miller 2017-07-01 A second chance at love is found where dark pasts and new beginnings meet…a beloved classic from #1 New
York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller! The only wide-open space Rance McKettrick wants to see in his future is his hometown in his rearview mirror.
The down-to-earth ex-rancher is determined to make a fresh start with his two young daughters—and leave his heartbreaking loss and family's corporation far
behind. He sure doesn't need Indian Rock's free-spirited new bookstore owner, Echo Wells, distorting his choices…and raising memories he'd rather forget. But
her straightforward honesty and reluctance to trust is challenging everything Rance thought he knew about himself. And when their irresistible attraction puts
their hearts on the line, Rance and Echo must come to grips with who they really are in order to find a once-in-a-lifetime happiness. Originally published in 2007
McKettricks of Texas: Garrett-Linda Lael Miller 2019-02-11 A McKettrick man always comes home… Don’t miss this reader favorite McKettrick tale from #1
New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. Fast track up the political ladder, fast cars, fast flings—that’s Garrett McKettrick. Make that was. A
scandal has slowed him down and brought him home to Blue River, Texas, a place where a man can take stock. Where he can plan his next move. Which doesn’t
include staying at the family ranch with his brothers. A city boy, Garrett doesn’t think he has the land in his blood. But Blue River has other attractions, like his
former high school nemesis, Julie Remington. Now a striking woman, Julie comes complete with a four-year-old cowboy, a three-legged beagle and deep ties to
the community. Good thing he and Julie have nothing in common except their undeniable attraction. Or is Garrett more of a country boy than he thought?
Originally published in 2010
An Outlaw's Christmas-Linda Lael Miller 2019-11-25 Celebrate the holidays with this classic McKettrick tale from New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael
Miller! With his wild heart, Sawyer McKettrick isn’t ready to settle down on the Triple M family ranch in Arizona. So he heads to Blue River, Texas, to seek a job
as marshal. But in a blinding snowstorm, he’s injured—and collapses into the arms of a prim and proper lady in calico. The shirtless, bandaged stranger
recuperating in teacher Piper St. James’s room behind the schoolhouse says he’s a McKettrick, but he looks like an outlaw to her. As they wait out the storm,
the handsome loner has Piper remembering long-ago dreams of marriage and motherhood. But for how long is Sawyer willing to call Blue River home? As the
gray skies clear, Piper’s one holiday wish just might bring two lonely hearts together forever. Originally published in 2012
A Lawman's Christmas: A McKettricks of Texas Novel-Linda Lael Miller 2011-10-01 The sudden death of the town marshal leaves Blue River, Texas, without a
lawman…and twenty-five-year-old Dara Rose Nolan without a husband. As winter approaches and her meager seamstress income dwindles, she has three
options. Yet she won't give up her two young daughters, refuses to join the fallen women of the Bitter Gulch Saloon and can't fathom condemning herself to
another loveless marriage. Unfortunately she must decide—soon—because there's a new marshal in town, and she's living under his roof. With the heart of a
cowboy, Clay McKettrick plans to start a ranch and finally settle down. He isn't interested in uprooting Dara Rose and her children, but he is interested in
giving her protection, friendship—and passion. And when they say "I do" to a marriage of convenience, the temporary lawman's Christmas wish is to make Dara
Rose his permanent wife….
The McKettrick Way-Linda Lael Miller 2018-10-15 She wanted his baby…and he wanted her. Don’t miss this beloved classic from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. Meg McKettrick longs for a baby—husband optional. Perfect father material is gorgeous Brad O’Ballivan, old flame and
new owner of his family’s ranch in Stone Creek. But Meg—as strong, proud and stubborn as her ancestors on Indian Rock’s Triple M ranch—wants to do things
her way…the McKettrick way. And Brad feels just as strongly about the O’Ballivan way… Love, marriage, babies and a lifetime to share—that’s what Brad
wants. Not a single night of pasion, an unexpected pregnancy and a woman who won’t budge. For a rugged rodeo cowboy who never gives up, it’s a battle of
wills he intends to win…and nothing matters more than claiming Meg’s wild McKettrick heart. Originally published in 2007
Wild About Harry-Linda Lael Miller 2014 Collects two romances, including "Wild about Harry," in which Harry Griffith, her late husband's best friend, shows up
on Amy's doorstep determined to woo the reluctant widow, and with the aid of her ghostly spouse, her resistance soon surrenders to Harry's tender ways.
The Marriage Pact-Linda Lael Miller 2014 Hadleigh Stevens finds her plan to find a husband disrupted when her brother's best friend, cowboy Tripp Galloway,
who prevented her making a marital mistake ten years earlier, returns to Bliss County to save his father's ranch.
Sierra's Homecoming-Linda Lael Miller 2018-09-01 Sometimes, coming home is only the beginning… Don’t miss this reader favorite McKettrick tale from #1
New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. Sierra McKettrick felt like a fraud. She might be moving to her family’s ancestral ranch with her son, but
being a McKettrick by blood wasn’t enough to make her fit in. To make matters worse, from the moment she’d met the Triple M’s ranch hand, he’d gotten under
Sierra’s skin. With his rugged body and tender compassion, Travis Reid was a temptation she didn’t need or want. But as Sierra began to form a connection to
one of her ancestors, Hannah McKettrick—also a woman with a young son and an inconvenient attraction to the wrong man—Sierra started to realize that there
were some bonds that even time couldn’t break. And there were some charmed places where even the loneliest of people could find home…and love. Originally
published in 2006
Pirates-Linda Lael Miller 1996-04-01 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller writes the kind of high-spirited, totally absorbing novels that
captivate us right to the last line. Known for her fast-paced stories and delightful Katharine Hepburn-Spencer Tracy blend of wit and sexual tension, she creates
characters who "walk right off the pages and into your heart" (Rendezvous). Now Linda Lael Miller sweeps readers away -- and through time itself -- when a
thoroughly modern woman encounters a dangerous, dashing eighteenth-century buccaneer. The result is a sensuous, joyous, utterly heartwarming tale of
love.... Phoebe Turlow needs to get out of Seattle and forget about the man she just divorced, her dwindling finances, and the lonely nights that stretch ahead of
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her. But she can't foresee what awaits her on Paradise Island.... Duncan Rourke is known to historians as "the pirate patriot." He's been dead for two centuries - or at least he's supposed to be, until Phoebe Turlow steps out of a van, into a run-down island hotel, and into his world. Neither Phoebe nor her pirate can
envision the glorious adventure that is about to unfold. They understand only that they have found each other, and a grand passion, across the chasm of
time...and they fear only the moment when it may vanish. Passionate, emotional, and completely entrancing, Pirates will steal your heart.
Escape from Cabriz-Linda Lael Miller 2017-05-01 All's fair in love and war in this reader favorite from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller!
On the eve of her wedding to the Crown Prince of Cabriz, Kristin Meyers is having more than pre-wedding jitters—her childhood friend Jascha has become a
cold, distant stranger. And when his palace comes under attack from angry rebels, Kristin is caught in the crossfire. Then Zach Harmon arrives and everything
changes. The ex-secret service agent and Kristin had been lovers—until circumstances tore them apart. Now Zach might be able to get her out of Cabriz alive,
but who will save her heart from being broken by Zach one more time? First published in 1989
Springwater Seasons-Linda Lael Miller 2000-11-01 Linda Lael Miller's national bestselling novels of frontier life overflow with the passion and warmth of
Springwater, a tiny stagecoach stop that blossoms into a bustling Montana town. Rachel Springwater's first schoolteacher, she crosses paths with rough-hewn
barkeep Trey Hargreaves -- who puts a slow burn on her proper Eastern ways. Savannah Behind her rouge and bangles, the dance-hall girl has a sure and
steady heart. Can her kind, gentle love help Dr. Prescott Parrish heal his wounded spirit? Miranda An unwed mother in search of a place to call home, she finds
her heart's desire in Springwater -- and in the arms of rancher Landry Kildare. Jessica The sparks fly when she comes to take charge of her late brother's
bankrupt newspaper -- and finds herself in a heated love match with town mayor Gage Calloway. FOUR SPLENDID SPRINGWATER NOVELS -- TOGETHER FOR
THE FIRST TIME!
The Scottish Bride-Catherine Coulter 2001-01-01 A Vicar, widower, and father, Tysen Sherbrooke is unprepared for the courageous spitfire who comes into his
life when he becomes a Scottish baron.
A Creed Country Christmas-Linda Lael Miller 2009-11-01 Celebrate the holidays with the Creed forefathers—Montana men who built the family homestead and
established a legacy of love… In the unforgiving Montana wilderness of 1910, widowed rancher Lincoln Creed is up against more than rustlers, wolves and the
coming winter storms. His young daughter has needs beyond the beans and bacon he can barely cook. Lincoln must find little Gracie a governess, a lady who
can teach and cook—yet won't set her sights on him. Disowned for her refusal to marry, twenty-five-year-old Juliana Mitchell shares the love in her heart with
her young students at the underfunded Indian school. When she meets Lincoln and Gracie, her response to the handsome rancher makes her realize she's not
against marriage after all. She longs to help, yet the two orphaned brothers in her care need her. But in the season for miracles, Providence just might find a
way to bring Juliana, the boys and the Creed family together for Christmas Eve….
McKettrick's Luck-Linda Lael Miller 2012-01-01 A classic tale of a new generation of cowboys staking claims to their land—and the women they love… Like his
celebrated ancestors, who tamed the wilds of Arizona, Jesse McKettrick's Indian Rock ties run deep. The Triple M Ranch is in his blood, along with the thrill of
risk. But with his land at stake, this world-class poker player won't be dealt into Cheyenne Bridges's gamble—despite the temptation she brings. Cheyenne grew
up in Indian Rock and left its painful memories behind to become a self-made woman. Now her job is to convince Jesse to sell his property. Jesse's not the kind
of man Cheyenne could ever forget, but he's too wild and dangerous for a woman committed to playing it safe. Yet sparks of attraction fly, tempting Cheyenne
to lay it all on the line for the passion she sees in Jesse's eyes.
The Bridegroom-Linda Lael Miller 2018-01-01 Be swept away on the Arizona frontier in a tale of passion, adventure and dangerous promises… Don’t miss this
beloved classic from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. Undercover agent Gideon Yarbro is renowned for stopping outlaws almost before
they commit a crime. But now he must stop a wedding—despite the bride’s resistance. Lydia Fairmont will lose everything if she doesn’t honor her betrothal to
a heartless banker. The only loophole is if she marries someone else instead, but to her, one loveless match is the same as another. It’s not good enough for
Gideon. Determined to honor his own decade-old promise to help Lydia, he carries her off to Stone Creek and makes her his reluctant wife. Forget a honeymoon
for “show”—not with a vengeful ex-fiancé on their trail and a hired gun on the loose. But there just might be hope for the marriage…and two hearts meant for
each other. Originally published in 2009
Castles-Julie Garwood 2011-05-10 Passion and danger abound in this classic historical romance from #1 New York Times bestselling author Julie Garwood.
Orphaned and besieged, Princess Alesandra knows that only a hasty marriage to an Englishman can protect her from the turmoil in her own land. The bold,
raven-haired beauty instantly captivates London society, much to the amusement of her makeshift guardian, Colin, younger brother of the Marquess of
Cainewood. But when Alesandra is nearly abducted by her unscrupulous countrymen, Colin knows he must protect her and offers a marriage that should be in
name alone—until their first kiss ignites a wildfire in his soul. As the lovely princess dashes headlong into unforseen dangers, Colin will risk his own life to save
her and claim Alessandra as his own—forever...
Heartwishes-Jude Deveraux 2012-01-05 Gemma Ranford wants the job cataloging the documents of the Frazier family so much that she is ready to do battle to
get it. Fascinated with history, and desperately trying to finish her dissertation, she's hoping against all hope that the papers will yield new information to
invigorate her research. What she didn't expect to find is references to the Heartwishes Stone - believed by most to be pure legend - and said to grant wishes to
anyone named Frazier. As Gemma learns more about the family -- and even begins falling in love with the eldest son, Colin -- it becomes increasingly clear that
their wishes are actually coming true. Together, Gemma and Colin must work together to find the stone that's been missing for over one hundred years -- and
with an international thief also on the hunt, the clock is ticking. Because in the wrong hands, no one named Frazier will ever be safe.
The Legacy-Linda Lael Miller 2010-04-20 "She who loves and runs away, lives to love another day" was Jacy Tiernan's credo. Only this fair-haired beauty had
never loved again after Ian Yarbro. Ten years ago, she had fled her beloved Australian homestead with a shattered soul. Ian,the rugged sheep rancher who'd
awakened her young heart to the most exquisite pleasures, had sired the child of another woman. Unable to forgive him, Jacy ran off to New York to live with
her wealthy divorced mother, leaving behind all dreams of happiness. Now Jacy had returned to Corroboree Springs to care for her ailing father. And Ian was
waiting, his heart as hard and defiant as the great Outback. Jacy knew she dared not love this proud and brooding man. Yet she also knew they could not deny
the fevered passion that still blazed across them like bushfire. And when her father made a final wish that she and Ian wed, and unite their lands to ensure the
future, Jacy realized she could no longer run. This time she would have to stand her ground and find the courage to turn a bitter clash of wills into a true
bond...and Ian's burning hunger into the sweet, everlasting ecstasy of love.
A McKettrick Christmas-Linda Lael Miller 2018-10-01 Sometimes love is found in the most unexpected of places… Don’t miss this beloved classic from #1 New
York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. Lizzie McKettrick is coming home for Christmas. The schoolteacher has a surprise in store for her family—a
special young man, Whitley Carson. He might seem a little too interested in the McKettrick money, but Lizzie’s certain Whitley cares for her deep down. Yet
fate has a surprise of its own for Lizzie: Dr. Morgan Shane. When their homebound train is halted by a massive avalanche, injuring and stranding its
passengers, the handsome doctor takes charge—with Lizzie by his side. Despite their growing bond, Lizzie and Morgan know time is running out. With another
avalanche looming and the train’s food supply dwindling, it’s going to be a bleak Christmas Eve. But with faith, hard work and a little extra help from a most
unexpected source, they just might find their way home to celebrate a McKettrick family Christmas after all.… Originally published in 2008
A Touch of Silk-Lori Wilde 2008-08-01 Manhattan reporter Kay Freemont spends her days writing aboutsex—and her nights wondering what all the hype is
about. Sowhen sexy, single Quinn Scofield places an advertisement inher magazine for a wife, Kay decides it's way past timeshe found out!Although Kay knows
she's too repressed to live out her mostforbidden fantasies, under Quinn's imaginative tutelage shebecomes more in tune with her own sensuality. This city
girlthinks she has time for only a red-hot fling—unless Quinn has hisway, and she accepts his offer of a lifetime of incredible sex!
Springwater Wedding-Linda Lael Miller 2001-09-07 Linda Lael Miller returns to an unforgettable Montana town for a very special occasion.... SPRINGWATER
WEDDING Once a frontier stagecoach stop, tiny Springwater has grown and changed and entered the twenty-first century. Cattle rustlers may still be stirring
up trouble, but now they're high-tech operators in a modern world. Where stagecoaches once rolled along muddy roads, the Internet is now the newest highway
in town. But heartbreak is still heartbreak and love still love, and Springwater still boasts a rich legacy of joy, sorrow, and second chances -- as two childhood
sweethearts discover when they rekindle a long-ago passion in the place they will always call home. Maggie McCaffrey left her fast-paced corporate job to take
a chance on a more rewarding -- but riskier -- business venture: turning the dilapidated Springwater Station into a bed-and-breakfast. But Maggie didn't count
on running straight into J.T. Wainwright, the hometown boy who stole her heart many years before. A tough former New York City cop, J.T. survived a grave
gunshot wound and returned to Springwater to find a better way of life. Now, as deputy town marshal, he's facing off with modern-day cattle thieves who are
plaguing local ranchers. Stronger than ever, J.T. seems ready for anything -- except, of course, Maggie. As Maggie's B&B begins to take root, a delightful new
cast of Springwater locals passes through its doors. Maggie's parents, Kathleen and Reece, are finding that their forty-year marriage requires a little
renegotiating now and then. Cindy, a teenage newlywed with a baby on the way, is learning about love and sacrifice for the first time. And town marshal Purvis
Digg is turning Springwater upside down by dating a woman he met on the Internet. As always, Linda Lael Miller enchants readers with her portrayal of the
complex tangle of life and love in a small town. With her trademark sensuality and her þair for wit, she once again brings Springwater to life -- this time, at the
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dawn of a new era.
Skye-Linda Lael Miller 2002-05-11 They are the women of Primrose Creek, and their strength and passion is a match for the Nevada frontier they call home.
Linda Lael Miller masterfully captures the hardships and dangers of a country swept by the winds of war -- and the daring and determination, the hopes and
dreams of four unforgettable women -- in a thrilling new series. Skye McQuarry's heart belongs to one man -- Primrose Creek's lumber baron, Jake Vigil. After a
shattering heartbreak in his past, Jake vowed to never again take a chance on love -- until he came to know beautiful Skye. But their delicate bond faces the
ultimate test when a business deal threatens to tear them apart -- and battle lines are drawn between two passionate hearts. Skye is determined to stand her
ground. Then a surprise from Jake's past unexpectedly comes to her -- a discovery that may be just the key to unlocking the true, deep, and trusting love that
she knows lives deep within Jake Vigil. Be sure to read all of Linda Lael Miller's splendid Primrose Creek novels!
One Wish-Linda Lael Miller 2000-02-01 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller gave readers "a gift to treasure" (Romantic Times) with her
acclaimed Springwater Seasons novels. Now, once again capturing the spirit of early America, she delivers a marvelous tale of love, family loyalty, and
passionate desire on the Western frontier -- where fairy tales sometimes do come true. She was the only child of a rich and powerful rancher. He was the son of
a drunken ne'er-do-well. But when eleven-year-old Luke Shardlow rescued eight-year-old Charity Barnham from drowning, she promised him one wish...any
wish his heart might desire. Fifteen years later, Charity and Luke meet once more, but the gulf between them seems as wide as ever. Charity is engaged to a
neighboring rancher her father has chosen for her. Luke still seems to be a Shardlow to the core -- a drifter, maybe even an outlaw, on a road to nowhere. But
things are not always what they appear, for Luke has a few secrets to hide. And as a sweet, sensual passion begins to grow between them, Luke and Charity
discover that the only wish either of them long to fulfill is to spend a sweet eternity in each other's arms -- no matter the cost.
Batteries Not Required-Linda Lael Miller 2016-07-19 Previously published in BEACH BLANKET BAD BOYS Handle with Care Experience has taught Gayle
Hayes one thing: men are jerks. And after forgetting that one lesson again and again, Gayle has decided to come back to her small-town Montana roots and
reset her curlers, so to speak. The last person she expects to run into is her former high school sweetheart. With his steely grip and steady gaze, rodeo bad boy
Tristan McCullough isn’t quite the boy she left behind. What hasn’t changed is the spark still zinging between them—and with a little luck, a little timing, and
exactly the right touch, it just might light up the rest of their lives together . . .
The Mail Order Bride's Secret-Linda Broday 2020-01-28 "Linda Broday's heroes step right out of her books and into your heart." —Jodi Thomas, New York Times
bestselling author When the West was wild and man's law favored the few, these extraordinary women could be found...in the heart of an outlaw. When three
young children show up on outlaw Tait Trinity's doorstep, he knows he can't help them—a wanted man has no business raising kids. And yet he can't bring
himself to turn them away. At a loss, he sends for the mail order bride he'd been writing to, hoping the demure dressmaker will be the answer to his prayers.
Melanie Dunbar is nothing like the bride Tait was expecting. She's rough and tumble...and hiding an ulterior motive. Dangerous men have taken her sister
hostage, and if Melanie wants to see her alive, she'll have to betray her new husband. There's only one problem—the more time she spends with Tait, the more
she comes to care for him. Yet as the noose begins to tighten, Melanie will have to make a terrible choice: save her sister...or the man she loves. Outlaw Mail
Order Brides series: The Outlaw's Mail Order Bride (Book 1) Saving the Mail Order Bride (Book 2) The Mail Order Bride's Secret (Book 3) Praise for Linda
Broday: "Linda Broday, who epitomizes the classic western author... once again captivates us with her storytelling." —Fresh Fiction for Twice a Texas Bride
"Fun and sensual...great for fans of history, romance, and some good old Texas grit." —Kirkus Reviews for Texas Redemption "The exciting plot, rich setting,
and superb writing will delight fans of historical romances." —Publishers Weekly STARRED REVIEW for The Heart of a Texas Cowboy "Outstanding...an
unforgettable journey through the Old West." —Booklist STARRED REVIEW for To Marry a Texas Outlaw
Country Strong-Linda Lael Miller 2020-01-21 “This second chance romance is set in the perfect setting of Painted Pony Creek. Curl up in your favorite reading
chair and get lost in the pages of this book.” —Debbie Macomber, #1 New York Times bestselling author, on Country Strong COUNTRY STRONG is the first
book in a brand new western romance trilogy from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller! For the men of Painted Pony Creek, it’s never too
late for a second chance… Cord Hollister is a true cowboy at heart. As a man who has devoted his life to training horses under the big skies of Montana, he
thrives on the stability of ranch life. But when a girl arrives in Painted Pony Creek with a shocking secret, Cord’s orderly life is upended. She’s the spitting
image of the first woman who broke his heart—a woman he hasn’t seen in years—and he’ll do whatever he can to help her. He just can’t do it alone… Shallie
Fletcher left heartbreak where it belongs—in the past. And she’s done everything she can to reinvent herself and move on. But when an opportunity arises to
partner with a therapeutic riding program for kids, Shallie can’t resist seeking out Cord for lessons. Back in school, he was the crush she couldn’t forget, even
though he had eyes only for her best friend. Seeing him now floods her with memories…and fills her with hope. Could the one who got away be the one who
stays? Don’t miss Country Proud, the second book in Linda Lael Miller’s Painted Pony Creek series about three best buddies whose strength, honor and
independence exemplify the Montana land they love.
Resurrection-Linda Lael Miller 2012-12-10 The “First Lady of the West,” #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller touches your heart in this
passionate short story set on the Western frontier. In Resurrection, the writer whose “talent knows no bounds” (Rendezvous) travels back to 1880s Montana,
where an abandoned bride searches for a love she thought forever lost in a story that makes it easy to see that “the sweetest kind of magic comes from the pen
of Linda Lael Miller!” (The Literary Times).
The Yankee Widow-Linda Lael Miller 2019-05-07 “Moving and memorable, this novel reveals the impossible choices women face in wartime.” —James Patterson
A richly layered, emotional novel about one woman’s courage and the choices she must make in the face of a dangerous war. Caroline is the young wife of
Jacob, who together live on a farm raising their daughter just outside of Gettysburg. When Jacob joins the Northern army, no one anticipates he will not return.
Then Caroline gets word that her husband is wounded, and she must find her way alone to Washington City and search among the thousands of casualties to
find him. When Jacob succumbs to his injuries, she brings his body home on the eve of the deadliest battle of the war. With troops and looters roaming the
countryside, it is impossible to know who is friend and who is foe. Caroline fights to protect those she holds most dear while remaining compassionate to the
neediest around her, including two strangers from opposite sides of the fight. Each is wounded… Each is drawn to her beauty, her kindness. Both offer comfort,
but only one secretly captures her heart. Still, she must resist exposing her vulnerability in these uncertain times when so much is at risk. In The Yankee
Widow, gifted storyteller Linda Lael Miller explores the complexities and heartbreak that women experienced as their men took up arms to preserve the nation
and defend their way of life. Don’t miss Country Proud, the second book in Linda Lael Miller’s Painted Pony Creek series about three best buddies whose
strength, honor and independence exemplify the Montana land they love.
Country Proud-Linda Lael Miller 2020-10-27 Don't miss Country Proud, the second book in Linda Lael Miller's Painted Pony Creek series about three best
buddies whose strength, honor and independence exemplify the Montana land they love. There's something missing from Eli Garrett's life. He loves being the
sheriff of Painted Pony Creek, Montana, so it's not his job. He's had the same two best friends since he was a kid and he's grateful for them, so it's not that,
either. But ever since his buddy Cord's recent marriage, Eli has a nagging suspicion that he wants what Cord has. And there's a beautiful woman who has
caught his eye--someone who's returned to town that he can't get off his mind. Brynne Bailey is spirited and compassionate, and being with her makes Eli feel
alive again. But he suspects there's more to her than she is letting on, and he is determined to get to the bottom of it.
Pardonable Lies-Jacqueline Winspear 2007-04-01 In the third novel of this bestselling series from, London investigator Maisie Dobbs faces grave danger as she
returns to the site of her most painful WWI memories to resolve the mystery of a pilot's death. A deathbed plea from his wife leads Sir Cecil Lawton to seek the
aid of Maisie Dobbs, psychologist and investigator. As Maisie soon learns, Agnes Lawton never accepted that her aviator son was killed in the Great War, a
torment that led her not only to the edge of madness but to the doors of those who practice the dark arts and commune with the spirit world. In accepting the
assignment, Maisie finds her spiritual strength tested, as well as her regard for her mentor, Maurice Blanche. The mission also brings her together once again
with her college friend Priscilla Evernden, who served in France and who lost three brothers to the war—one of whom, it turns out, had an intriguing
connection to the missing Ralph Lawton. Following on the heels of Jacqueline Winspear's triumphant Birds of a Feather, PARDONABLE LIES is the most
compelling installment yet in the chronicles of Maisie Dobbs, "a heroine to cherish" (Marilyn Stasio, The New York Times Book Review).
Trading Places-Fern Michaels 2020-07-28 Twin sisters pull off a daring identity switch in this contemporary classic from the #1 New York Times bestselling
author of the Sisterhood series. Atlanta police detective Aggie Jade is still recovering from the raid that nearly killed her and took the life of her partner and
former boyfriend. Though she’s not ready to hit the streets again, she’s desperate to hunt down the cop killers who shattered her world. But there’s only one
person who can help her in her quest for vengeance—her identical twin sister. Lizzie Jade is as flashy and fiery as Aggie is quiet and conservative—and the highrolling Vegas gambler loves a challenge. But the gutsy charade gets complicated when sexy investigative reporter Nathan Hawke senses something different
about the new Aggie, especially since she suddenly isn’t shying away from his flirtations. As they join forces to uncover a web of lies and corruption, Lizzie finds
herself giving in to his charms. But how can she confess that she’s not who he thinks she is? And how can she let herself fall in love when she and her twin
might have to run for their lives? With her signature “real and endearing” (Los Angeles Times) prose and plenty of electrifying suspense, Fern Michaels delivers
another unforgettable romantic thriller.
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Beyond a Crisis-John M. Ellis 2020-03-17 Beyond A Crisis makes the case for drastic reform of a higher education now hopelessly corrupted by radical politics.
This book takes the various aspects of the dysfunction one by one: How and why is political motivation always destructive of higher learning? What is now the
essential core of the problem on the campuses, and how extensive is it? How much remains uncorrupted, and for how long is that likely to last? How was the
deliberate campaign to politically cleanse the campuses of opposing voices able to succeed, and how was it able to circumvent countless laws and institutional
regulations designed to keep the campuses free from political influence, when it was always widely known that political motivation would destroy them? What is
the value of a typical higher education now, and how has it deteriorated over the last fifty years? Why are campuses once seen as a source of wisdom so
frequently the scene of extraordinary foolishness? Beyond a Crisis surveys many kinds of serious damage that the universities are now doing to our society: to
elementary and high school education, to race relations and minority advancement, to the preparation of students for the workplace, and to the political and
social fabric of the nation. Ellis argues that the commonly suggested remedies (new free speech rules, or enforced right of center appointments) will all fail
because they leave untouched the central core of the problem: the controlling faculty majority of political radicals who have no real interest in higher learning
nor any aptitude for it. The problem of heavily corrupted higher education will persist until our society takes a hard look at what is being done with the vast
sums it pays for higher education, and decides that this fraud and abuse of public money to promote a political agenda must be stopped.
Forever a Hero-Linda Lael Miller 2017-03-21 For the youngest Carson brother, finding—and fixing—trouble seems to be all in a day’s work Mace Carson doesn’t
consider himself a hero. Back in college, he came upon a woman in trouble and intervened—but he was just one irate Wyoming cowboy with his boots planted
firmly on the side of right. Now a successful vintner, Mace is shocked to be reunited with the woman he saved. But it turns out she’s in Wyoming on business…a
corporate executive representing the company that wants to buy his winery. Only, he’s not selling. Kelly Wright has never forgotten that horrible night ten years
ago when Mace came to her rescue, has never forgotten him. The surprising success of a winery in the middle of ranch country has brought her to Mustang
Creek, and she’s secretly thrilled to discover Mace at the helm. Reluctant to mix business with pleasure, Kelly vows to keep things professional, until her
attacker is released from prison and comes for vengeance…against both of them. Don’t miss Country Proud, the second book in Linda Lael Miller’s Painted Pony
Creek series about three best buddies whose strength, honor and independence exemplify the Montana land they love.
Some Sort of Happy (Skylar and Sebastian)-Melanie Harlow 2015-09-11 Skylar Nixon and Sebastian Pryce had nothing in common in high school but now, ten
years later and after Skylar's disgrace on reality TV, Skylar and Sebastian discover they might just be perfect for each other.
Forever and a Day-Linda Lael Miller 2019-08-20 Two restless hearts will meet their matches in a Linda Lael Miller fan favorite and an unforgettable bonus story
from Lee Tobin McClain. Mixed Messages by Linda Lael Miller Award-winning journalist Mark Holbrook doesn’t know if beautiful and spirited Carly Barnett has
what it takes to be a reporter, but he can’t deny how drawn he is to her. Only, Carly is far better at uncovering the truth than Mark gives her credit for. Soon
she’ll uncover the most dangerous truth of all—that she is his only need. Low Country Hero by Lee Tobin McClain Anna George will do anything to take care of
her five-year-old twins, even accept a job offer from a rugged contractor. His gentle way with her girls makes her want to trust him, but she’s been wrong
before… A family is the last thing Sean O’Dwyer wants right now. But as he and Anna spend their days bringing the cottages back to life and their nights
sharing kisses in the warm bayou breezes, Sean must choose between the life he always wanted and the family he soon can’t live without.
Here and Then-Linda Lael Miller 2012-11-15 Rue Claridge's cousin Elisabeth had disappeared, and Rue was determined to find her. But she never dreamed that
when she followed Elisabeth's footsteps, she would find herself more than one hundred years in the past…and in jail, courtesy of Marshal Farley Haynes. She
knew Farley was baffled but intrigued by her modern ways—and Rue was just as fascinated by the rugged marshal. Enough to dream that maybe he could live
in her modern world and find a place with her on her Montana ranch. But could she ask him to choose between everything he had ever known…and a future
with her?
Comanche Moon-Larry McMurtry 2010-06-01 THE NATIONAL BESTSELLER The second book of Larry McMurtry's Lonesome Dove tetralogy, Comache Moon
takes us once again into the world of the American West. Texas Rangers August McCrae and Woodrow Call, now in their middle years, continue to deal with the
ever-increasing tensions of adult life -- Gus with his great love, Clara Forsythe, and Call with Maggie Tilton, the young whore who loves him. Two proud but very
different men, they enlist with the Ranger troop in pursuit of Buffalo Hump, the great Comanche war chief; Kicking Wolf, the celebrated Comanche horse thief;
and a deadly Mexican bandit king with a penchant for torture. Assisting the Rangers in their wild chase is the renowned Kickapoo tracker, Famous Shoes.
Comanche Moon closes the twenty-year gap between Dead Man's Walk and Lonesome Dove, following beloved heroes Gus and Call and their comrades in arms
-- Deets, Jake Spoon, and Pea Eye Parker -- in their bitter struggle to protect the advancing West frontier against the defiant Comanches, courageously
determined to defend their territory and their way of life.
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